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On behalf the National Institutions of Human Rights, the National Ombudsman highlighted 
that they have confidence that the Global Compact for Migration will include concrete me-
asures to end expressions of Racism, Xenophobia and Intolerance 

DGC/413/17
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. December 5, 2017

Before the worrying and recent 
manifestations of racism, xe-
nophobia and intolerance against 
migrants, the national Ombuds-
man, Luis Raúl González, ex-
pressed on behalf of the Global 
Alliance of National Human 
Rights Institutions (GANHIR) 
some words. He expressed that 
it has confidence that the Global 
Compact for a Safe, Neat and Re-
gular Migration will fulfill the 
international responsibilities in 
human rights, mainly the related 
ones to non-discrimination and 
to a decent job.

At representing GANHRI, in 
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Gonzá-
lez Pérez voted against manifes-
tations of hate and intolerance, 
and requested access to Justice 
for people who are in a migration 
context, as well as the existence 
of a broad State ś view upon hu-
man mobility.

He underlined the importance 
on the signature and ratification 
of agreements on different issues 
such as in labor and health. He 
exemplified the case upon of the 
ILO ś agreement on Migration 
for Employment, which ensures 
social security access, a dignified 
wage and an environment free 
of discrimination, and violence 
for workers (men and women). It 
also safeguards the rights related 
to children and adolescents, gen-
der perspective and health atten-
tion - including legal and psycho-
logical counsel for migrants-.  

Jürg Lauber, Permanent Re-
presentative of Switzerland at the 
United Nations in New York, mo-
derated the session of Retrospec-
tion – A look behind Phase I-. Be-
fore him, González Pérez pointed 
out that GANHRI stand out for 
the Global Compact to continue, 
besides, with accountability, due 
there is no implementation wi-
thout commitment, and without 
a measurable progress, there is 
no appropriate conditions for as-

sessment. 
In this sense, he presented 

the Global Alliance ś principles 
on accountability at the national 
and international level, which 
are consistency, transparency; 
independency and accountabili-
ty; participation and integration; 
oriented results, and interchange 
and apprenticeship.

He raised that the great cha-
llenge is to establish a mechanism 
that may measure the accompli-
shment of the Global Compact 
and reiterated the importance in 
ratifying the agreements as the 
State ś evidence of coherence, that 
leads them – mainly- to take into 
account the recommendations 
of the International Organisms, 
Treaty bodies, and Universal Pe-
riodical Exam mechanism. This 
will also enable them to accom-
plish the Goals of the 2030 Agen-
da, because they have indicators 
and we should not let them out of 
the Global Compact. 

He highlighted that, indepen-
dently the migratory status of 
the people, the Global Alliance 
expects that the Global Compact 
will comply fully with the inter-
national standards of protection, 
including the right of victims to 
access justice and repair of the 
damage caused by a human ri-
ghts violation.  

He underlined that we all 
should provide protection and 
accompaniment to migrant chil-
dren and adolescents and must 

ensure health attention, legal and 
psychological guidance, among 
others. He also stressed that we 
should promote national proces-
ses for the implementation of the 
Pact and clear supervision for the 
fulfillment of the 2030 Agenda, 
mainly within those goals and 
indicators related to migratory 
issues, for which he hopes that 
the agreement include a broad, 
certain, organized, regular and 
responsible view of people who 
are in a mobility context.  

González Pérez said that the 
agreement must develop a tech-
nical, independent and responsi-
ble organism that should monitor 
its implementation and accoun-
tability. Meanwhile, the National 
Human Rights Institutions, the 
civil society, unions, interested 
actors, migrants and their relati-
ves must integrate to process of 
presentation of the agreements 
and should exchange reports and 
present their own information.

On behalf of the National Ins-
titutions of Human Rights, he 
thanked the opportunity to par-
ticipate in this exercise. He also 
validated its disposition to share 
experiences and best practices 
for the application of labor and 
migrant policies based on the 
respect of human rights and peo-
ple ś dignity. He finally expres-
sed his support for the consolida-
tion of the Pact. 
http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Co-
municados/2017/Com_2017_413.pdf
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THE NATIONAL OMBUDSMAN ATTENDED, ON BEHALF GANHRI, THE 
PREPARATORY REUNION OF THE GLOBAL COMPACT FOR A SAFE, 
ORDAINED AND REGULAR MIGRATION

Mexico City. December 4, 2017 
DGC/410/17

The National Ombudsman, Luis Raúl González Pérez, participated at the preparatory meeting of the Glo-
bal Compact for a Safe, Ordained and Regular Migration, held in Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, where he presen-
ted the position of the Global Alliance of the National Institutions of Human Rights (GANHRI). 

This meeting aims to move forward in the consolidation of this instrument, which was raised by the 
need to concrete New York’s Declaration in September 2016. In this Declaration, the national States mem-
bers of the United Nations highlighted the importance to develop a mechanism that promotes migratory 
flows in an ordained manner.

This Project, counts with Mexico and Switzerland as facilitators. González Pérez talked on behalf of all 
the National Human Rights Institutions of the World, which are stuck together at the so-called GANHRI. 
The President of the National Commission of Human Rights attended this event together with Consuelo 
Olvera, Executive Secretary, and Edgar Corzo Sosa, Fifth General Visitor.

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Comunicados/2017/Com_2017_410.pdf
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THE OMBUDSMAN DEMANDED AMERICAN 
FUNCTIONARIES RESPECT TO MIGRANTS´ DIGNITY AND 
TO END THE SPEECH OF HATE AGAINST THEM
DGC/404/2017
December 1, 2017

The National Ombudsman, Luis Raúl González Pérez, conducted an intensive working tour in Washin-
gton D.C., United States of America. In it he sue to functionaries of the Department of State and of the 
Department of the internal Security, as well to legislators, respect to dignity of the Mexican people who 
are in migration context, as well as to end the speech of hate against them.

He had separate meetings with the Deputy Undersecretary for the East Hemisphere, John Creamer, 
and with the responsible of Mexico ś relations, Colleen Hoey of the Department of State, as well as with 
high Congress functionaries as Brandon Yoder and Caleb McCarry. In them, the Ombudsman presented 
his concern about the dignified treatment that our fellow nationals should have, as well as respect to due 
process and he insisted in the existence of a humanitarian face in the migratory context.  

He sustained that his presence in the USA capital aimed to raise the voice in order to make understand 
that any migratory policy, as well as the right of nations to regulate its migration, must adopt as principle 
the right to dignity. 

González Pérez, accompanied by the Fifth General Visitor of the CNDH, Edgar Corzo Sosa, also met 
with the Mexican Ambassador, Gerónimo Gutiérrez; with the representative of our country before de 
OAS, Jorge Lomónaco, as well as with the United States Senate Counselors. He let them know the actions 
that the National Organism has carried out in favor of our Mexican conational who live in the American 
Union and those who were repatriated.   

He visited academic and investigation centers, as well as civil organism’s headquarters and their lea-
ders such as Alexandra Ellerbeck, from the Committee for Journalists Protection and Laura Vázquez, 
responsible of Unidos US.  Likewise, he presented in presence of the academic community of the Instituto 
México of Woodrow Wilson Center the facing human right situation in our country. 

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Comunicados/2017/Com_2017_404.pdf
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THE CNDH AFFIRMS THAT TO LIVE CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE 
WITHOUT BARRIERS, REPRESSIONS OR BRAKES, ALLOWS GIRLS, BOYS 
AND ADOLESCENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN A FULL WAY IN SOCIETY  

DGC/417/17
December 9, 2017  
Consuelo Olvera, Executive Se-
cretary of the CNDH, presented 
the book Túuri, written by Refu-
gio Pereida. She highlighted the 
urgent need of protection deman-
ded by girls, boys and adoles-

cents. They request this urgent 
protection, mainly when chil-
dren and adolescents live with 
disabilities, in a rural and indi-
genous community because they 
are victims of worst repudiation 
by their condition. 

The event was carried out at 

Forum 2 of Casa del Lago “Juan 
José Arreola” of UNAM, at the 
Bosque de Chapultepec. Olvera 
Treviño noted that the CNDH 
calls upon society and authorities 
to take into consideration disa-
bility as an evolving concept, re-
sulting from interaction between 
persons with disabilities and 
barriers, due to an attitude and 
because of the environment that 
does not enables their full and 
effective participation in society, 
in equal conditions with others. 

After mentioning that this ex-
planation also is established in 
the United Nations Convention 
on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (CRPD), she underli-
ned that Mexico is committed to 
fulfill with this international ins-
trument, which was ratified more 
than 10 years ago. 
http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Co-
municados/2017/Com_2017_417.pdf

NO ONE IS ABOVE OR OUTSIDE THE 
LAW, NOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND 
PERSON’S DIGNITY. THE CNDH 
REAFFIRMS THIS CONVICTION

 
DGC/418/17
December 10, 2017

The National Commission of Hu-
man Rights (CNDH) reaffirms its 
conviction: no one must be abo-
ve or outside the law, nor above 
fundamental rights and person’s 
dignity. Thus, the National Or-
ganism affirms its fundamental 
goal to accompany victims of hu-
man rights violations and to end 
the impunity that is prevailing in 
this field. 

In occasion of the Human 
Rights Day- December 10-, the 
CNDH remembers that dignity is 
the most appreciated asset in all 
persons, and that nothing could 
hurt more than to be violated, 
mainly when the offense is con-
sequence of an abuse of power. 

This date leads to re-
affirm the National 
Commission com-
mitment to serve 
as a counterpart of 
the abusive exercise 
of public power, as 
well as to be a refe-
rent in the interac-
tion balance among 
authorities and the 
governed, based on human dig-
nity and law application.  

At the 69th anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, we recognized there is a 
lot more to do for the prerogati-
ves contained in it. Although the 
catalogue of rights has extended 
and so the mechanism for their 
protection, the risks and aggres-
sions against human dignity have 
assumed new forms so there is 

still a lot to do in order for the-
se prerogatives to be reflected in 
people ś daily life. 

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Co-
municados/2017/Com_2017_418.pdf
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THE NATIONAL OMBUDSMAN REQUESTED TO ATTEND THE FAIR CLAIMS 
ABOUT RESOURCES, POLICIES, DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTITUTIONAL 
RECOGNITION OF AFRO-DESCENDANTS IN IBERO AMERICA

DGC/423/17
Oaxaca de Juárez, Oaxaca. December 12, 2017 

Luis Raúl González Pérez ope-
ned the Seminary “The Commit-
ment of the National Institutions 
of Human Rights with Afro- des-
cendent People Facing the 2030 
Agenda”. He expressed that their 
rights must be effective and valid 
in the practice. He was accompa-
nied in the presidium by Iris Mi-
riam Ruiz Class, FIO ś president 
and the Ombudswoman of the 
Associated Free State of Puer-
to Rico; Julia Unger, Director of 
Pro-FIO Project; Byron Cárde-
nas, from the UN Human Rights 
Office in Mexico; María Elisa Ve-
lázquez, National Coordinator of 
the National Anthropology and 
History Institute (INAH); and 
Rosa María Castro Salinas, Pre-
sident of the Women Association 
of Oaxaca Coast A.C. (AMCO).

The National Ombudsman 
affirmed that the fair claims 
about the assignation of resour-
ces, inclusion, affirmative action 

policies, comprehensive deve-
lopment and constitutional re-
cognition are urgent debts of 
the National States and society 
with afro-descendent popula-
tion in Iberoamerica. Thus, be-
yond norms and declarations, 
realities must change and we all 
must contribute with fairer and 
without discrimination, cultures 
and inclusive societies, through 
the National Human Rights Ins-
titutions (INDH), laws and prac-
tical implementation.   

The Ombudsman Ibero-Ame-
rican Federation (FIO), as well as 
the National Commission of Hu-
man Rights (CNDH) and the Ger-
man Cooperation agency organi-
zed this encounter. In this sense, 
González Pérez underlined that 
the 2030 Agenda and the Inter-
national Decade for People of 
African Descent allows empowe-
ring these individuals´ rights and 
provides validity for “not leaving 

anyone behind”, which repre-
sents a commitment with human 
rights principles for equality and 
non-discrimination.

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Co-
municados/2017/Com_2017_423.pdf

INDEX
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THE CNDH AND THE IRELAND HUMAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITY 
COMMISSION SHARED EXPERIENCES UPON TRAFFICKING AND CONCUR IN 
COUNTRIES´ RESPONSIBILITY FOR ITS ATTENTION 

DGC/444/17
December 30, 2017

The National Ombudsman, Luis 
Raúl González Pérez, stressed 
that joint-responsibility of coun-
tries, as well as a comprehensive 
perspective must attend human 
trafficking.  He also noted that 
dialogue between institutions of 
human rights is fundamental to 
move forward in the eradication 
of this crime. 

He said that the National 
Commission of Human Rights 
(CNDH) and the Ireland Human 
Rights and Equality Commission 
share a common agenda within 
fundamental rights defense and 
protection of victims of human 
trafficking; consequently, they 
will intensify experiences ex-
change.

The Ombudsman welcomed 
Siobhan Mullally, Director of Le-
gislative Committee and Policies 
Review of the Human Rights and 
Equality Commission of Ireland, 
and President of the Group of Ex-
perts against Human Trafficking 
of the European Council, who par-
ticipated at her visit framework in 
the session of the Advisory Coun-
cil of the CNDH. He said that the 
CNDH requested authorities of 
the three levels of government to 
take decisive and effective actions 
so that when there happens cases 
of national or foreign people who 
are victims of human trafficking, 
there should not exists forgetful-
ness, indifference nor impunity, 
besides providing them support, 

accompaniment and assistance to 
overcome their experience.

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Co-
municados/2017/Com_2017_444.pdf
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Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Deputy Legal Procurator 
Office and of International 

Affairs in replace of the 
Attorney’s General Office, 

Ministry of the Public 
Function, National Security 

Commission. 

About the case of human rights 
violation to legal certainty and law-
fulness by disappearance of seven 
federal police officers, as well as to 
dignified treatment, integrity and 
personal safety to victims’ relati-
ves, attributable to public servers 
of the Ministry of the Public Func-
tion. Likewise, about the violation 
of the right to access justice in its 
pursuit of justice and administra-

tion form.  

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 66/2017

December 4, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_066.pdf  

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Ministry of Environment and 
Natural Resources, Federal 

Attorney’s Office for Environ-
mental Protection (PROFEPA),  
General Directorate of the Na-
tional Fund for Tourism Deve-
lopment, municipal presiden-
cy of Benito Juárez, Quintana 

Roo State. 

About the case of human rights 
violation to sound environment, to 
legal certainty, and rule of law, by 
the mangrove removal to develop 
the “Malecón Cancún” (Tajamar 

Project) in Quintana Roo.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 67/2017

December 5, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_067.pdf

INDEX
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Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Commission of the National 
Institute of Migration, 

Municipal Presidency of 
Tijuana, Baja California

About the case of human rights 
violation to the nationality, li-

berty and personal safety, legal 
certainty by arbitrary detention 

and withheld, as well to personal 
data privacy and protection by the 
violation of innocence presumption 
principle in detriment of V, by facts 
carried out in Tijuana, Baja Califor-

nia.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 68/2017

December 11, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_068.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

State Government of Guerrero, 
Attorney’s General Office of 

Guerrero´s state. 

About the case of violation to 
rights of health and life protection 

in detriment of  V1, V2, V3, V4, 
V5, V6, V7 and V8, all underage, at 
the Hospital de la Madre y el Niño 

Indígena Guerrerense in Tlapa, 
Guerrero; and to the right of ac-

cess to justice in detriment of their 
parents. 

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 71

December 26, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_071.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Constitutional Governor of the 
State of Guerrero

About a fight that provoked the 
death of 28 inmates and 22 injured 
at the Regional Center of Social Re-
integration of Acapulco, Guerrero.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 69/2017

December 14, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_069.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

State government of 
Tamaulipas

About the case of the human ri-
ghts violation to the right of access 
to justice in pursuit of justice and 
truth in detriment of V1, missing 
person and of its relatives in Rey-

nosa, Tamaulipas

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 70

December 26, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_070.pdf

INDEX
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Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Government of Tamaulipas’ About the case of arbitrary deten- RECOMMENDATION 
state, Deputy Legal Procurator tion and enforced disappearance of No. 73/2017

Office and of International V1, V2 and V3, as well as inappro- December 28, 2017
Affairs in replace of the priate access to justice in detriment 

Attorney’s General Office. of their relatives, in the State of 
Tamaulipas. 

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_073.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Baja California´s State 
Government, National 

Security Commission, and 
Attorney’s General Office

About the case of the violations 
to the human rights of health and 
personal integrity in detriment of 
QV and V1, to life, and child best 
interest of V1, to the truth of QV 

and V2, to liberty and reproductive 
autonomy, to a life free of obstetric 
violence, to health information and 
equity and non-discrimination of 
QV, as well as to justice in its im-

proper access to justice form of QV 
y V2, committed by public servers 

at ISSTE and PGR.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 75/2017

December 28, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_075.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Ministry of Navy About the case of violations to the 
human rights of liberty, personal 
safety and personal integrity by 

torture committed in detriment of 
V, in San Luis Potosí. 

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 74/2017

December 28, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_074.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Deputy Legal Procurator 
Office and of International 

Affairs in replace of the 
Attorney’s General Office. 

About the case of violation to the 
right of access to justice in pursuit 
of justice form, in detriment of V2, 
V3, V4 and V5, upon the homicide 

research of V1, journalist in the 
State of Guerrero.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 72

December 27, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_072.pdf

INDEX
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Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

State Government of Zacatecas About the impugnation appeal 
presented by the insufficiency of 

the recommendation issued by the 
Human Rights Commission of the 
State of Zacatecas, because of hu-
man rights violations to integrity, 
personal safety, education, and to 
children normal development at a 

kindergarten.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 76/2017

December 28, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_076.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Ministry of Navy, State 
Government of Tamaulipas, 

National Security 
Commission, Matamoros 
Municipality, Tamaulipas. 

About case of arbitrary detention, 
enforced disappearance and arbi-
trary execution of V1, V2, V3 and 
V4, at Control town, Matamoros, 

Tamaulipas 

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 77/2017

December 28, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_077.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Mexican Social Security 
Institute and Attorney 

General’s office of the State of 
San Luis Potosí.

About the case of violations to the 
Right of health care by inappro-
priate medical attention in detri-
ment of V1, and the loss of life in 

detriment of V2. Also, the violation 
to the human rights of a life free 
of obstetric violence in detriment 
of V1, to the right of information 

access on health of V1; of access to 
justice, under its procuration role, 

in detriment of V1 and V2.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 79/2017

December 29, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_079.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

State Government of Puebla, 
Ajalpan Municipality, Puebla

About the case violation to the 
human rights of legal certainty and 

life, through failure of act by au-
thorities at lynching V1 and V2, in 

Ajalpan, Puebla. 

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 78/2017

December 28, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_078.pdf

INDEX
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Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Commission of the National 
Institute of Migration 

About the case of violations to the 
human rights of a dignify treat-
ment, health care, legal certainty 

and best interest of child, in detri-
ment of persons under internatio-

nal migration context, hosted at the 
“Estancia Migratoria” of the Natio-
nal Migration Institute in Fortín de 

las Flores, Veracruz. 

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 80/2017

December 29, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_080.pdf

Responsible Authority Issue Recommendation

Deputy Legal Procurator 
Office and of International 

Affairs in replace of 
the Attorney’s General 

Office, Ministry of Public 
Function, National Security 

Commission. 

About the case of violations to the 
human rights of personal freedom 
in detriment of  V1,V2,V3,V4 and 

V5; to legal certainty of V5, to 
personal integrity by acts of tor-

ture committed against V1, of V3, 
8 years old girl and V5, as well as 
to right to life free of violence and 
child best interest of V2 1 year old 
girl, V3 and V4, and to justice by 
inappropriate access to justice, in 
detriment of V1,V2,V3,V4 and V5.

RECOMMENDATION 
No. 81/ 2017

December 29, 2017

http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/
Recomendaciones/2017/Rec_2017_081.pdf       

Article of the month

International Amnesty denounced European Union indi-
rect complicity with migrants trafficking  
Between July and November 2017, arrivals from the 
Mediterranean to Italy, have reduced 67% compared 
with last year same period. This great change arrive 
after the country, with the endorsement of the EU, 
have had stablish conversations with Libya and had 
accessed to provide logistics support and training 
for its coast guard. An International Amnesty re-
port, considered that this organism operates with 
collusion with thereof human traffickers, fomenting 
irregular migration to Europe and violates cons-
tantly human rights.

Ways to do business with mafias range from es-
corting barges to international waters by pre-paid 
bribes as far as to return migrants directly to traffic-
kers once intercepted in the sea. At the beginning of 
November, Libyan costal guard hindered a rescue 
made by the German ONG Sea Watch in the Medite-

rranean Sea. Even though, it is not the first time nor-
th African authorities conduct imprudent actions, 
International Amnesty underlines that it looks like 
if it was the first time it is carried out on board of 
an EU ship provided by European Government, due 
was donated this year by the Italian Government to 
north African authorities. 

European governments are not only fully aware 
of these abuses. In addition, they actively support 
the Libyan authorities to stop crossings by sea and 
hold the people in Libya; they are accomplices in 
these crimes. “

ht t p s://e lpa i s .com/i nt e r n ac ion a l/2017/12/11/ac t u a l i -
dad/1513018890_728756.html
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In defense of journalists and human rights 
defenders in risk 

Mariclaire Acosta, 
Juan Carlos Botero Ospina,
José Buendía, 
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